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Anton Oilfield Services Group (“Anton Oilfield” or

the “Group”; SEHK stock code: 3337), a leading independent oilfield technical service
provider in China, is pleased to announce that the Group won the investor relations awards
from “IR Magazine”, including corporate award nominations - the “Best in sector: Energy”
and the “Best overall investor relations (small to mid-cap)”, and an individual prize of the
“Best investor relations officer (small to mid-cap)” awarded to Ms. Cheng Lei, Vice President
of the Group’s Capital Market.
“IR Magazine” has a history of 30 years since its establishment in London in 1988. It is the
only global publication focusing on the relationship between enterprises and investors,
covering the global capital market and its awards are presented annually to listed companies
and individuals around the world for their achievements in investor relations. This IR
Magazine Forum & Awards is one of the most high-profile annual events in the Asian capital
market’s investor relations community. The relevant award categories are awarded through
an open and transparent process after independent research and analysis by the magazine,
instead of submission of applications and nominations by companies. Every year, the
magazine conducts online surveys and one-to-one interviews with buy-side funds and
investors, and sell-side investment banks and analysts in capital market to solicit their
opinions on listed companies and their leaders from April to July. The magazine makes
nominations based on the number of votes it receives from September to October. Winners
are selected from short list and announced live on stage at the awards ceremony after a final
vote in November. The whole process is fair and equitable, thus IR Magazine's awards are
highly authoritative and recognized by the capital market.
At this forum & awards, participants in investor relations community from mainland China,

Hong Kong and Taiwan gathered together to exchange excellent experiences, discuss current
trends of investor relations work and anticipate future ones. Amidst the fierce competition
from numerous excellent companies in Greater China Region, it is extremely valuable and
not easy for the Group to win two corporate award nominations and one individual award. It
is especially worth mentioning that the Group is the only small to mid-cap independent
company in the list of enterprises being nominated as the “Best in sector: Energy”, all other
5 companies nominated are large state-owned enterprises in mainland China or the world top
500 enterprises, including PetroChina, Sinopec, CNOOC, COSL and Formosa Petrochemical
in Taiwan. This demonstrates that the Group has been recognized by investors as one of the
most outstanding energy companies.
Ms. Cheng Lei, Vice President of the Capital Market of the Group, won the “best investor
relations officer (small to mid-cap)” award. At the ceremony, Cheng Lei said, “I feel greatly
honored to be invited to participate in this great event and I’m really happy to win this award.
I will continue to forge ahead and learn from investor relations experts seating here. I would
also like to express my thanks to capital market for recognition on us on behalf of Anton. In
the future, we will continue to provide the best investor relations services to all our capital
markets friends”.

(Ms. Cheng Lei, Vice President of the Capital Market of Anton, won the award of “best investor relations officer (small to mid-cap)”)

http://events.irmagazine.com/greaterchina/

About Anton Oilfield Services Group
Anton Oilfield Services Group (Hong Kong Stock Exchange Stock Code: 3337) is a
leading independent integrated oilfield engineering and technical services provider.
The products and services of the Group cover the entire process of development
and production cycle of oil and gas resources, including integrated services, drilling
services, well completion services and down-hole operations, with comprehensive
network coverage over prime business areas in China and global markets, spanning
across 14 countries including China, Middle East, Central Asia and Africa, and the
Americas, providing solutions from multiple perspectives to oil companies for
resolving the issues of increasing production, improving speed, reducing cost, safety
and environmental protection in oil and gas fields. The Group’s rapid growth has
benefited from the resource advantages in China and business expansion in
overseas markets, now it has become the best private oilfield engineering and
technical cooperation partner in China and the best Chinese partner in global
operations. The Group’s strategic objective is to become a global leading oilfield
technical services company based in China.
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